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most remarkable civic and military 
plays in the history of Frîmes. -J 
early yesterday evening the crowds gat
hered, and at "the positions which tiny 
had seleoted the people oampcd aU night. 
At nine this morning the whole rente was 
packed trem oily ana country in e man
ner which bad never beforh be 
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quality and prices of out; 
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We want your custom, and 
will make <§t. worth your 
while to deal with us.
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« paid for points of PutsDOWRY il SCi i deputations from court, 
ry, legal, medical, oommerioal and 
bodies were formed into line by 

the police and military. When the Pre* 
aident arrived Gen. Baassler gave the sig
nal for tbs start. At exactly 10 25 a. m. 
the procession began its mardi towards 
the cathedral of Notre Dame. A squad 
ron of Republican Goards emerged from 
the grounds of the palace and proceeded 
slowly down the avenue Marigny towards 
the avenue Gabriel and the Champs 
Blysees, tha band of the Guards playing a 
funeral march. All the troops presented 
arms and the people uncovered their heads 
in spite of the blazing ann. Following 
oame four attendants bearing President 
Casimir* Parier‘a splendid wreath of 
and palma aoross two poles, 
two oanélaces containing After 3a clergy oame a six horse 
oar, blaàk and imposing, which had been 
need at the funerals of Presidents Thiers 

e trappings of the 
riohly embroidered 

as covered with 
d was heavily
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Grocers and, ljhkRml

Chase ft Sanborn’s Coff- »,
Is a raw shortewmo, and every
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product And far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in. the land. 
If «is is to suggest that you put 
irm yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.
§ ’

Baker’s ft Epps’. Ccco.i, 
Bendrep’e Cocoa,
Lea ft Perrin’s Saiiessi . 
Orowe ft Blackieafl’e Mixed

White Onions, CliowOnow,

Srit*Vinegars, Cider Vine
gars, Fruit Jar., Pints, 
Quarts and Half Calions.

West Market Sqi. iff • 1

i
take the loss—You» 
re is no price sti8g4R.

The House is full 0
There is no superflu,. on oar prices.
Goods down to laugh^bierio w ness,
Standing Room <6nly—That will be the conditi 

of things during the Grand Remnant Sale at

THE LION.

s? te saving.m eYours respectfully, 

SHAW & TURNER,
Pi

MNeil
MRS. FIBHBB.

endld Rcmed
the e:,-A Spl

Sirs.—I think it my duty to make kn 
great benefit -I received from B. B. B. I was 
troubled with constipation and debility, and 
used three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which relieved me from suffering. I esteem this 
splendid remedy above all others and reoony 
mend it to all suffering from constipation.

MsNhsnt Tailors
own the•PUON

Furnishing Dealers marlldotl 1 *

Cheap Bfinjies
At SIMPSON’S. I

and MacMshon. Th 
oar and horses were 
with silver, the 
the tn*oolor of France anc 
draped with crape. There Were no flowers 

T’ I- _ Rfe n W% on the funeral oar. Two infantry oap-
I ake is. Bn B.

................- orders, marched after the oar. They, in
_ -n. turn, were followed by the officers oompos-

jtr 4H| ing the civil household of the late Preaid-
el a y Vr fcw M vm. Behind the oivil household were the

■ three sons of the dead man. The other
members of the Carnot family, excepting 
the widow, cime next,and preceded Presi
de it Caaimir.Perier, who was oool, oalm 
and barehoaded with the cordon of Grand 
Mb ster of the Legion of Honor across his 
bre ial. The diplomatic corps and official 
deli gâtions followed.

Tl:e procession reached the cathedral of 
Notre Dame at noon, where a most im
pressive scene was witnessed. Gen.Borins, 
Bnraranded by all the generals and offi* 
oers of the staff, stood on the left of the 
Place da Parvis, Notre Dame. As the 

t was taken from the funeral oar the 
s all saluted together, the troops 

presented arms, the trumpets rang out a 
grand salute, and the muffl 
echoed far and wide.

The Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal 
Richard,then|emerged from the cathedral, 
followed by the whole chapter, and offici
ated at the removal cf the casket, which 
was carried slowly and solemnly into the 
sacred edifice, which resounded with the 
swelling tones of the grand organ as M. 
Saint-Saëns played the Beethoven funeral 
march.

The external and internal - decorations 
of Notre Dame had been so artistically 
carried oat that it had the grandest effect. 
Notre Dame was, in brief, a mass of black 
and silver, intermixed with ermine.

gy, headed by the Arohbisho 
preceded the bier np the aisle to 

a monumental catafalque in the middle of 
the transept, displacing the altar which 

ally stands ai that spot. The oata. 
qae was upon a diaa 10 feet high, and 

was surrounded by eight immense lighted 
flambeaux, whose flickering green glare 
greatly enhanced the spectacle. The oata 
falqne itself utoad ont illumined by these 
lights and torches and 16 candelabra.

The choirs of Notre Dame and the Con* 
toire de Musique executed the litur

gical chants, and two numbers of Gounod's 
“Mora et Vita," M. Felix Faure, the 
famous baritone, being the soloist. The 
plaintive notes of Dies Irae were sung by 
the choir, and M. Faure'a rendering of 
“Pie Jean," from Saint-Baen'a requiem 
mass, produced anol-easily-to’be forgotten 
impression. Before pronouncing the 
absolution, the Archbishop delivered a 
short allocution, referring to the worth of 
the deceased.

AU the bells in the city were tolling as 
the procession formed again and moved on 
to the Pantheon. It was a quarter to 
three o'clock when General Saussier and 
his staff at the head of the column 

cached the building. Within the 
eon a huge black canopy fell from the 

ceiling to the floor, and under this the 
body of the dead President was placed. 
The orations were delivered by M. Ohal- 
lemel Laoour for the Senate, M. DeMahy 
for the Chamber of Deputies, Premier 
Dupuy for the Government, and Gen. 
ykndre in the name of the family and 
friends. After the speeches the coffin was 
taken to the porch, where it was. placed 
between urns of smoking incense. All the 
troops of the Paris garrison and of the 
suburbs then marched past.

At 6 o'clock representatives of the Gov
ernment left The numerous delegations 
began bringing their wreaths a few 
minutes later, but not until seven o'clock 

the last of the flowers laid on the 
porch.

Impressive services 
murdered President of 
today in all the principal European capi
tals. at which representatives 'of* royalty 
and|of the various Governments united in 
doing him honor.

Count Muenster, German Ambassador, 
informed Premier 
Secretary Hanotanx th 
observance of M. Carnot’s 
or William today pardoned the 
officers. De Gour and Dagnet, who were 
arrested as spies off Kiel last year, and 
were condemned after their trial at Lsipsio 

M. Dupuy told 
mperor’s act, 
3 tell Count

Muenster that the Emperor had by his 
consideration touched the hearts of two 
great nations.

Paris, July 1—More than 500 persons 
to the hospitals in 

lances yesterday as
or injuries received in the vast crowds of 

le in the streets. Though some of the 
were serions, no fatalities were 

recorded.
The Petite République demands that 

the Government imitate the oleme 
of the E 
amnesty 
under at

Made only by

THE N. K. FÀIRBAHK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann 3to.,
MONTREAL.

Fr mMRS. E. FISHER, Brantford, Ont.

Cheap Fruit Jars at Simp-1 
son’s. " J '■

, Cheap Sugars at mason's
■i ALL THIS Wl ' it, !

We have reached the pinnacle of Big Value giving.
To spread the SATURDAY Rush over we will begin oui 

Remnant Saie,

WEST END

WOOD YARD,
Uorner of Suffolk and Yorkshire streets.Give us a Call. from Weak Lungs to Con

sumption. from Depleted 
Blood to Anaemia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness. m FRIDAY, 39th JUNE.J. H. SIMfb m. I era left et J. A. Nelles’, Cork street ; R. P. 

Maddock'a, Paisley street ; or at our office, 
Suffolk street, will have our prompt attention. 
Also on band a large stock of

Phone gap. dw Rah

FIRST of the SMB
Canadien-* '

Come early, we will make your Dollar look as 
big as a Manitoba horizon. ----- —CEDAR POSTS,

BRlGHTjj

Scott’s eight and sixteen feet long

Straw» Telephone No. MB.

J D. Williamson &Co.The Gowdy M’f g Co.Emulsion There is always a best, ever 
among a score of good things, 
and every pipe smoker who 
has tried the Mastiff brand 
acknowledges it to be the 
sweetest, coolest smoking to
bacco made. It does not bite 
the tongue, and is positively 
free from any foreign mixture.
J. B Pace Tobacco Co., Richmond Va., 

and Montreal, Canada.

J COAL Wyndham and Macdonneli siFlorida ad drums
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health. 
Physicians, the world over, en
dorse 1L

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Poott 4 Bownp. Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. &SL

Pineapples
NEW P0T|T 

M Valter

WE OFFER AN APOLOGYBeit Quality. 
Well Screened. 
Neatly Delivered To the readers of our advertisement for having 

lected our space. '

The fact is, we have been crowded with business, owing to- 
the magnificent values we hâve been offering.

Actions speak louder than words, and our prices have 
been taking in a most convincing manner. There is no de
partment that is not showing cheap goods.

a little neg.
AT

H. G. COCKBURN.l 
Telephone 170.

i( Love Tragedy In Blanihard.
in, July 2.—Blansbard township 
rked up over the tregio death of 

David - Crawford, a respectable young 
farmer, whose body was found on the 
G. T. R. tracks one mile east of Granton 
on Friday afternoon. It is su 
death took place Thursday 
remains bore no marks, except that the 
head was severed from the body. The 
deceased had evidently suicided by placing 
his neck on the rails as one of the night 
trains oame along. The rash deed seems 
to have been the outcome of a love affair. 
Crawford was

Grocers and Fruit Mi 
Bétail Store................47 1
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YOURBOUGH' ppoaed that 
night. The falq Opening Tower Bridge, London.

London, June 80 —The great tower 
bridge was formally opened today by the 
Prince of Wales in the name of the Queen. 
The scene was a magnificent one. Tens of 
thousands of persoL 
the royal procession, 
gaily decked with fia 
ceremony took place at noon 
of Wales, by means of an electric button, 
opened the enormous bascules, which have 
been built so as to allow the loftiest ves
sel to pass underneath. A flourish of 
trumpets, the thundering of guns from 
the Tower, loud and enthusiastic cheering 
from the crowds, and the shrieking of the 
whistles of the launches and steamers on 
the rivet announced the completion of the 
work. The Tower bridge ranks with 
some of the great engineering works of the 
age. and its magnificent proportions have 
quite altered the appearai ca of that dark 
and murky part of the Thames near the 
Tower. It has cost nearly £1,000,000 
sterling. Away in the middle of the 
stream are two lofty towers, bearing in 
midair a doable footway each 230 feet 
long and 12 feet wide. From one tower to 
the other at tbe base there runs a roadway 
and wide side paths traversing a bridge 
200 feel in length. North and south of 
these towers are two suspension bridges 
connected with the shore. The central 
towers are no less than 293 feet high, and 
between them work the two bjasoales or 
levers which will be opened to allow high 
vessels io pass. When these are raised 
there is a clear waterway 200 feet wide 
and 140 feet in height. Foot passengers 
will be conveyed by hydraulic elevators to 
the high level footway.

Experience Has Provtd It.
A triumph in medicine was attained 

ved that 6 coil's

tho 8t«k and

BI lbs very beat Granulated Sugar ■ -SI 00 
B0o Teas, Green, Black, Mixed orJAimiB— 88

Me Pure Mocha

TT AVING bought out
.1 1 fixtures of the Tea and 
mil sell very cheap for 
'make room for Teas, Ac.

COAL Dress Goods, Hosiery) Gloves, Parasols, Laces, 
Millinery Goods, Closing, Boots, Shoes,

Daily almost we are adding fo the list. Don’t spend your j 
money till you see what we are offering, There’s money in I 
it for you.

-AND-
na lined the route of 

and the streets were 
and bunting. The 

. The Prince
WOODJava Coffee, w young lady 

daughter ofb 1
i enamor

named Mias Ratoliffe, the di 
wealthy neighbors of the Crawfords, and 
ft Vt paid that for a time his attentions 
were received by the girl, although not 
favc.ed by the family. A week ago the 
your g folks indulged in a lovers' quarrel, 
am .bey did not meet again until W6d- 
nep^ay evening, when young Crawford 
wen, to the home of hie sweetheart to en
deavor to straighten out the unpleasant
ness He was unsuccessful, however, and 
was even ordered away from the hot 
by i ho brothers. This preyed upon his 
mind, as belefl home shortly afterwards. 
Search was made for him but without suc
cès». until his remains were found on the

Surprise Boap 6o per cake. I
V. !. TOY ELL I 

maeveliB

EA ST*E
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, j Lunch 

Raspberry Vinegar, C»n Had^H

tomato Catsup, Can Sali^H

White Onions. | Can Lob^H

Chow Chow, I Can flf

Mixed Pickles, i Can
French Capére Corn Bee^H
Curry PoWder, | Can Chicj^^H

Heinrich's Gelatine. Can Turk^^H

Dunham’s Des. Cocoanut.
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee. 

v Adam’s Root Beer, 
mt Bensdrop’s Cocoa,

Baker’s Cocoa,|
< 'owan’s Cocoa, 
l .pps’s Cocoa.

FROM

Come early and secure some 4>f 
Bargains.

JOHN KENNEDY,
Office—Market Square. ♦

Telephone 110.Quebec Street 
Bargain House, FRANK DOWLER.maySTdw

PIANOS. of a house we can pleaseWe have a love of the beautiful, and inlthe furnishing 
most people) >

HANDSOME PARLOR FURNITtJI 
HANDSOME BEDROOM FU\RI 

HANDSOME DINING-ROOM

RE,There is such a demand for first class
Pan NITURE,

FURNITUREtracs, as stated. Prth BELL PIANOSMy Life Saved—Nine Years a Dyspeptic 
AND SOFFEBEB OF LlVBB COMPLAINT— 
Three Bottles Royal Cbown Remedy 
Effected a Complete Cube — Now 
Twelve Ykabs and No Symptom of 
the Disease — Read fob Yoobself 
Mrs. Jambs' W

It is our Greatest Comfort to be able to suit all purses in our store, and we 
make it our constant study to suit you.

Are you Buying Furniture. CaU and See Us.

THE CITY FURNITURE i^TORE.
’Phone 159.

that I bave on band^a large stock of

London, Aug. 30, 1S89. Second Hand Pianos
To Mr. Williams:

It is not only a pleasure but a duty I 
- to you and the suffering world that I 

my testimony with the many you 
already received. Royal Crown 

Remedy cannot be too highly praised ; it 
has saved my life. For nine years I suf 
fered extremely with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint and could not retain anything 
at all on mv stomach without excessive 
vomiting. Erysipelas set in, which con
fined me to my bed. Doctors oonld do me 
no good. I also tried many other plana 
with uo success. I was induced by Mr. 
Iaaio Williams to try his medicine,which 
I did a’fter much persuading. Three 
completely oared me and for twelv 
I bava had no symptoms of return._Your 
medicine is worthy of praise. I adviae^-alP 

humanity to try it, for it is the 
should be used until the cure is

I0RL0CE BROS., 23 Wndlim-sLof 'different makes, both upright and square 
taken in exchange,

Ranging in Price from $75 
to $200

which will be sold reasonable on easy terms.

Any person wishing to purchase such will do 
well to call early and exmine them at

add

HO HO i FOR THE SPRING.

in memory of the 
France were held IF YOU WANT A NIOB.ZNOBBY

àu\
PRICES MODEM6.1

when experience

SPRINGC. W. Kelly’s,1 not only slop me progress 
of Pulmonary Consumption, bat by its 
continued nee health and vigor oonld be 
fully restored._______ nAT.Ti and inspbot my goods.

The Best Selection in the City. 
FIT GUARANTEED.

MUSIC STORE,:

95 Upper Wyndham-st. Goelph,
TELEPHONE 178.

bottles 
e yearsPETER ANDERSON, Dupuy and Foreign 

this morning that in 
funeral,

The Plague in Hong Kong.

San Franoisoo, July 2.—The steamer 
Peru from Hong Kong brings news that 
the plague at Hong Kong has become 
worse. The disease has broken out in new 
districts. From the 7th to the 14th June 
700 persons died from tho post, and 75,- 
000 Chinese bad fled from the city. It is 
reported a Chinese junk, with passengers 
from Hong Kong who were trying to 
escape from the plague, capsized and sank 
in Copo Sui Moon Pass. Five British 
soldiers who were engeged in the enforce
ment of sanitary laws have fallen victims 
to the plague.

The steamer Peru brought a, budget of 
news regarding the Oorean rebellion. 
Disaster after disaster has been met by 
the Government troops, and the fall of 
the Government was expected at any lime. 
The garison of tbe town of Zienshn 1 
into the hands of the rebels on May 31.

TE.
FrenchNo. 1 Day’s I lock. BUtl

JAMES OWENS,complete. -,
M. W. James, 231 Wellefogton SI.

Down Through a Trestle.

iphone 128.

bert litSellf
ss ss,\Esa
taepborry \ iuegar.

ARTISTIC TAILOR,St. George’s Sqr.to fortress confinement. 
M.ICtieimir.PAripr of 
and tne President said to

tbe E

NOVELTIES IN GENTLEMEN’S WEAR,Greenville Junction, Ju’y 2.— Tbe 
Montreal express on the Canadian Pacific 
Riilway, due here at 5.25 this morning, 
wont through a trestle between Askwith 
and Moise Head. Those killed are a pas
senger named Hoyt, Engineer Leavitt, 
Agent Foss of Greenville and Mail Clerk 
Rtarkey. The injured are Fireman Mc
Donald, Baggagemaster Holly, Agent C G. 
Grant of Jaokman and News Agent De«

FAMILY GROG
PBUFBCT FIT .. ■■■■’5

REASONABLE FRIGES.

FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP.

the ambn- 
the result of sunstroke

were taken NEW SUITINGS, I
NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS,I 
FINE NE W TRO WSERINGB, INEGARS.

injuries CORRECT STYLE.
Upon those features we solicit your patronage. You will find the very LaleÜ 

Styles in . àêœ.
Hats, Cadi and Gents* Furnishing! at the very Lowest 

Prices at
fell

mperor of Germany and grant 
to the political offenders now 

arrest.

■rodensedgMilk.
■indensed Milk and Coffee, j

■wine Starch,
■ellnloid Starch.
Berger’s English Rice Stare 
Bingsford’e Corn Starch. * 
Brepared Barley.

catcher's Nonpariel Jelly. 
Cove Oysters.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia. 
Burdock Blood Bitters oureConstipation 
Burdock Blood Bitters oure Billiousnesa 
Burdock Blood Bitters onto Headache. 
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the 

secretions of the Bowels thus ont- 
laches and similar complaints.

■a, Vet Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria. 
Wher she became Miss, she clung to ‘^astori^ 
When she bed Children, she gave them Caetori*.

R. E. NELSON’S,
87 Upper Wyndham Street.Saturday evening, when 

fancy goods dealer, was crossing the N. & 
N.W. railway tracks at Robert street, 
Hamilton, she was ' etrnok by a Beach 
train. Tti 
her, bat she 
ribs being broken, that 
o'olook.

W. W. Buchanan, editor of the Royal 
Templar, has instructed his 
W. Jones, to bring an action for 810,000 
damages for libel against The Hamilton 
Times. In referring to a rumor that a 
new temperance daily paper would be 
established, The Times said " People 
who have money to waste, now that times 

again become flush, will hand it 
,W B. and let him show them

Miss Graha
. &

clogged 
ing Head RED FLAGe locomotive did not rnn over 

was so badly injured, several 
she died

.
about 9 A Highway Robber Captured.

er, B.-G., July 2.— Blankley, a 
notorious outlaw, who has been holding 
up the Cariboo stage, has been captured, 
after a desperate struggle, by the Provin- 

was traced by a 
he stole from a

Headache,Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Dietrees after Eating. Burdock 
BloocKBjtters are guaranteed to cure Dys
pepsia, if faithfully used according to 
directions.

Vanoouv
sdioitor, J.am-atNo HI Lower Wvnd

Parasols. Parasols.
25 Dozen
Silk and Wool Delaines

É oial police. Blankl 
gunny sack mask 
boarding house.

He was independently 
robbing Chinese gold miners, whom he 
compelled to work for him in lonely dis
tricts as his alavee, sometimes forcing 
them te break rocks without food or drink 
for 24 houre.

Having served hia apprenticeship with 
the Chinese he started out as a highwa 
man and robbed an express company 
several thousand dollars in gold dust.

which PARASOLS to be cleared out at nearly half 
price. See our Window

1J «
wealthy from.< ^v^VVWVWWWWVVWWA

?0W
soon he can dispose of it."Fine Toilet Ware, Ch

| Look in oar Window and

10 piece Toilet £ ets at 
S4 00.

ALSO OUR

12 piece Toilel Sets 
with Large Jar at 

$6.50.

ard, wortl 
for Bid

ap. at 25c.m BIDS >•Edison Electric Motors
sole cimdianTindfactorers

Just
’WÏ ■Wood's Norway Pine Syrnp cures coughs 

Wood's Norway Pine Byrnp cures colds, 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs Blouse Waists. Blouse Waists, 50, 

and $1 each.
Men’s Underwear Cheap.
Men's and Boys’ Straw Hats Cheap.

DIGESTION! S

I AND ^3°ok’if Wra COMPOUND.
Bl A A recent discovery by an oM
■gk ■ W I physician. Succeaafullu used 

7 monthly by thousand* oj
jÆ Ladles. *Is the only perfectly 

safe and reliable medicine dl» 
principled druggists wh< 
In place.of this. Aflkfoi 

pound, take no vubstt 
ts In postage in tcttei 
eturo mall full scale* 

to ladles only. 1 
Company, 

Windsor. Canada.

THE

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited.

i
Morphine Caused » Quadruple 

Murder.
St. Alban's, VI., July 2 — Mrs. Mitchell 

Baker, 22 yeare old, who hanged her four 
children from her bed poste at Montgom
ery on Saterday morning, protests her 
niter un- .«douane» of the detail# of the 
deed itself, affirming that ehe was under 
the influence of morphine ehe hid taken 
to kill herself. Her maiden natt# was 
Lottie Plum. She was born of French' 
Canadian parents. *

PURIFIES SIm Ladies’ and Children’s Straw Shapes at halt 
price. /

The Red Flag Bankrupt Stock Emporium.

THE i Head Office—66 Front-et. W., To
ronto.

Works—Peterboro, Ont.
BREATH iWe have them in 18 designs and 

sst value In Ontario.
Call and Inspect.

îey are the

jovered. Beware of un 
>ffer Inferior medicines 
Cook’* Cotton Root Com 
lute, or Inclose $1 an 
and wo wlllecnd, scaled,

ADAMS’ (^notations will be furnished on application nieMing&ffldareo D. £1. MACDONALD & BRO.TUTTI FRUHI Guelph Carriage Top do 
Guelph Herald.

ph Mkboübt. _
Guelph Light end Power Go

particulars In plain en 
stamps. Address The Co

pe,
ok»ei

fcx/28 Lower Wym|Tea Merchants and Gro< 
Upper Wyndham streei

GaelAllow no imitations to he palmed 
oft on yon. . :Children Ciy Jastoria marfidtlSold by all Druggists. J*

*-

l X
si., a*

O

m
We wish to keep before the minds of 

our customers the fact that wo are 
stantly adding New Goode to our 1

This week we received a beautiful line 
of Birthday, Friendship, Wedding and 
Souvenir Sterling Silver Spoons, from the 
other side, also choice designs in Silver-

In American Jewelry we have already 
added some of the newest styles, such as 
Bracelets, Sword Pins, Rolled Plated 
Chains, and the like. But, In fact, we hope 
that very soon our stock will be so com
plete that it will be a delight both to us 
and the public in general.

Our Gold Watches, our Gold Rings, our 
Table Ware, are speaking for themselves, 
they need not our praise. Come and in
spect them.

Jos. Peqnegnat’s,
Jeweller,

28 Lower Wyndham-st.
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